STEFAN FLETCHER | composer
freelance work
EVOLUTION MEDIA MUSIC | library music

I have recently had my music signed to two music library albums under Evolution Media Music. The two albums,
“Power Trailers” and “Warped Tension”, will be targeted for use on television trailers and drama respectively.

FELT MUSIC | library music

A number of my tracks are due to be signed to Felt Music in the upcoming months. These tracks are currently in the
process of being mastered by the company and, again, further information will be released in due course.

KURDISTAN STORY | documentary

I wrote some of the music to Chris Hale's award winning documentary about the Kurds' struggle in Northern Iraq.
This documentary has won awards at the Hollywood International Independent Documentary Awards and at the
World Documentary Awards.

MEDIEVIL: HERO OF GALLOWMERE | skyrim game mod

I scored a number of scenes in the Skyrim mod, MediEvil: Hero of Gallowmere.

LISTEN TO ME | short film

I composed the music to director Rob Ayling's short film, Listen To Me. The film has been screened at numerous
film festivals including the BAFTA recognised Aesthetica Short Film Festival.

ABUSING PROTOCOL | feature film

This feature film was directed by Game of Thrones actor Darren Kent. It was a pleasure to score this film which was
premiered at Southend Film Festival.

ESSEX SUNSHINE COAST | promotional video

I provided the music for this promotional video created by Helena Marie Photography for Tendring District Council.

LTBL PRODUCTIONS | promotional videos

I have worked with LTBL Productions to provide music for their promotional videos.

ATOM Productions | advert pitches

I regularly work on briefs for commercials on behalf of ATOM Productions including: Google, Cesar and Kellogg's.

TREVOR RABIN ORCHESTRATOR | charity feature film

I orchestrated some music on behalf of Trevor Rabin for a charity film.

stefanfletchermusic@gmail.com | stefanfletchermusic.com | soundcloud.com/stefan-fletcher

education
BMus Creative Music Technology (first class honours) | UNIVERSITY of SURREY | 2012-2015
Involving: composition for film and television, scoring and working with live orchestras, Logic Pro X, Reaktor 5,
Sibelius 7, synthesis & sampling, orchestration and arrangement, advanced music theory, applied music, mixing,
sound design, and theory of advertising and marketing.

Grade 8 Electric Guitar (merit) ROCKSCHOOL | Grade 5 Music Theory (distinction) ABRSM
A Levels | Mathematics A*, Fine Art A*, Music B, Chemistry AS C
GCSEs | A* in: Mathematics and Product Design, A in: Music, Art, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, History, English
Language, English Literature, Distinction in: AIDA (ICT)

references available upon request
stefanfletchermusic@gmail.com | stefanfletchermusic.com | soundcloud.com/stefan-fletcher

